
W E B S I T E ,  G R A P H I C  D E S I G N  & 
C O M M E R C I A L  I L L U S T R AT I O N  S E R V I C E S
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Most business owners have a lot on their plate and require a multitude of skills – 

from the financial to the creative. At Lottie Made I take the design work off business 

owner’s plates by offering inspiring & motivating branding, website development 

and illustration. My aim is to provide solid advice, beautiful designs and an efficient 

website so your business can thrive. 

In this services guide I will run you through:

• design options

• your investment;

• what you can expect

CONFIDENTLY MARKET YOUR 
PRODUCTS & GROW YOUR BUSINESS.
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WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

Choosing the platform to run your website on is an important step as it will impact 

how you operate your business, how clients will interact with you and where you 

allocate resources. In terms of design and development, each platform requires 

different amounts of work. Although I can help you make the decision for the platform 

that’s right for your business and how you want to grow, here are some pointers to 

help you get started. 

Choose SHOPIFY if you want to 

efficiently collect & ship orders for 

your retail store. Shopify’s powerful 

eCommerce backend makes shipping, 

inventory and client management 

easy. Emails are easily sent to engage 

with (future) customers or encourage 

purchases. If you have a brick & mortar, 

it can seemlessly combine your online 

and in-person operation. 

Choose SQUARESPACE if you want 

a beautifully designed website 

that attracts clients. With beautiful 

templates and a wide set of design 

options, Squarespace is an easy to use 

website builder that can offer a fantastic 

experience for your visitors through 

a high-end website. Squarespace’s 

eCommerce abilities are more limited 

than Shopify’s but if you value design 

over efficient shop management 

and have either a limited amount of 

products or sales, Squarespace may 

suit your needs. 

Choose WORDPRESS if you want 

indepence from any platform and 

like to have full control over your 

site. This incredibly powerful content 

management system offers a vast 

amount of plugins, templates and 

tools to help you run a website or 

eCommerce site. If you use your site to 

offer content and don’t like to be boxed 

into any one website building platform 

or eCommerce option, Wordpress may 

be a good way to go.
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eCommerce   Requires plugin

Design  + +

Email marketing Requires plugin

eCommerce   + + +

Design  + +

Email marketing + + +

eCommerce   + +

Design  + + +

Email marketing* +

* requires a paid upgrade of $5 a month
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Every new website requires an outline of the 

steps a customer will follow when they get 

onto your site. For eCommerce websites 

on Shopify this generally will be to give an 

overview of the shop through the products on 

offer, the about page and showing the social 

value through things like reviews. 

Shopify offers a limited number of free 

templates (these are still quality templates) 

but additional ones can be purchased 

between $200-$400.

SHOPIFY PACKAGE ESTIMATE

Each package includes design, website 

development, setup and support but not the 

platform costs. The exact investment will 

depend on the number and content of pages 

required, but here is an overview for reference.

- Deep dive, website flow & layout design

- Pages development:  

 * Homepage design, unlimited sections

 * Shop back-end setup

 * Product page design & setup

 * About us, Contact 

 * Policies (T&C, Privacy, Cookies)

- Graphic design & photo editing

- Email marketing setup

Investment: CA$ 970 / US$ 875 / EUR 830
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The goal of a small business website is to 

provide information so customers can take 

further steps to do business. These are actions 

like visit a storefront or get a quote. This can be 

done through Squarespace with  a homepage 

that guides visitors through the important 

questions, instills confidence in the brand and 

has actionable next steps by offering further 

content and blog posts, an about page and 

contact information. 

Squarespace doesn’t use paid templates but 

does require an additional subscription to use 

their email marketing.  

SQUARESPACE PACKAGE ESTIMATE

Each package incldues design, website 

development, setup and support but not the 

platform costs. The exact investment will 

depend on the number and content of pages 

required, but here is an overview for reference.

- Deep dive, website flow + layout design

- Pages development:  

 * Homepage with 5-8 sections

 * About us, Contact 

 * Policies (T&C, Privacy, Cookies)

- Graphic design & photo editing

Investment: CA$ 650 / US$ 575 / EUR 550

Extras: extensive page of 5-8 sections (CA$ 250), 
simple page of 2-3 sections (CA$ 50), webshop 
setup (CA$ 250), email marketing (CA$ 90)
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Brand styling is the act of translating what 

the brand wants to express about itself 

into colors, logo design, font pairings, 

tone and photography vibe.

After developing an understanding of the 

business and vision, the first step in the  

process of developing a brand style is to 

create logo sketches. 

Then, through a series of logo proposals 

and refinements the final logo gets colors 

added to it using color psychology to 

match the brand’s message. Finally, fonts 

are selected to enhance both the logo 

and the design of other materials like the 

website, brochures and signage. 

A full brand design includes: 

• 3 rounds of logo proposals & unlimited 

reasonable edits;

• Up to 4 font pairing proposals;

• Up to 4 color proposals;

• Unlimited amount of exports as 

required and print support for 1 year 

after project end.

• 40% off the hourly rate of CA$75 for 

graphic design work for 1 year after 

project end (CA$45);

Note: fine-tuning the designs is unlimited 

(within reason). We’ll keep going until 

you’re happy with your brand design.

Investment: CA$ 970 / US$ 875 / EUR 830

BRAND STYLING
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Lottie Aldarwish, Guelph ON CANADA. 

Find me at LottieMade.com or connect 

through hello@lottiemadeco.com


